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Materials 
1 skein Simply Soft (6 oz)  
5.00mm/H/8 crochet hook 
4.00mm/G/7 crochet hook 
Tapestry needle 
Optional:  ½ inch wide elastic for waistband 
 

 
Gauge 
6 rows and 8 mesh spaces = four inches 
 
 
 
 

Sizes 
Size                S                             M                              L                            XL                         XXL 

Waist    28/30(71/76)      32/34(81/86)       36/38(91/96)        40/42(101/106)     44/46(111/116)    “ (cm) 

Hip        35/37(89/94)      39/41(99/104)     43/45(109/114)   47/49(119/124)     51/53(129/134)    “ (cm) 

 

 

Pattern Note 
Instructions given are for size Small; any changes for other sizes are included as follows (M, L, XL, XXL).  

 

Front Panel 
Ch 20 (all sizes) with larger hook 
 

Row 1: Dc into 6th ch from hook (makes your first space), cont across row by making 1 ch, skipping a ch 

and working 1 dc into the following ch (for each space) so that at the end of the row you have 8 sps. 
 
Row 2: Ch 4 (counts as dc, ch 1 on this and every row), cont making sps across row same as you did in 

row 1. 

 

Rows 3 - 12(14, 16, 18, 20): Rep Row 2. Fasten off.           

 



 

 

 

 

Back Sides 
(make two) 

Ch 52(60, 68, 76, 84) with larger hook 

Row 1: Dc into 6th ch from hook, cont across row by making 1 chain, skipping a ch, and working 1 dc into 
the following ch, so that at the end of the row you have 27 sps. (24[28, 32, 36, 40] dc mesh spaces) 
 
 
Rows 2 – 12, (14, 16, 18, 20): Ch 4, cont making sps across row as you did before. Fasten off. 
 

Crotch Panel 
Ch 16 (all sizes) with larger hook 

Row 1: Dc into 6th ch from hook, cont across row by making 1 ch, skipping a ch, and working 1 dc into the 
following ch so that at the end of the row you have 6 sps.  
 
Rows 2 – 6: Ch 4, cont making sps across row as you did before. Fasten off at the end of Row 6. 

 

Assembly 
 

You should now have one front panel, two back sides, and one crotch panel made. You begin the 
assembly with the two back sides. Lay them one on top of the other, attach yarn with a sc on one end, 
*ch 1, sc in end of next row opposite side, rep from * across entire center back seam. This is a nice flat 
lacy seam that is very comfortable and blends in with the mesh very well. Fasten off. 
 
The front panel is joined to the ends of the back sides. This makes a tube. The crotch panel is joined to 
the bottom of the front panel and to the back. Center it so it fits on both sides of the center seam; but 
slightly to the right (the seaming method moves it off center, to the left) to compensate. Use the same 
seaming method you did before.  

Leg bands 
Using smaller hook, work  a round of dc sts around the leg opening. Aim for one dc in each dc and one 
dc in each space.  Some places you will find it easier to skip and that will help the leg bands to fit better.  
I apologize for all the yarn ends. I find it best to weave these in rather than crocheting over them since 
there are so many.  Join with a sl st. Ch 3. Next row is worked by alternating 1 FPdc, and 1 BPdc. Join 
with a sl st. Fasten off. Work second leg the same way. 
 



 
The waistband is worked the same as the leg bands. You can add 
an extra row if you like a wider waistband. Keep the post stitches 
the same as the row before if you decide to do this (that’s FPdc 
into FPdc and BPdc into BPdc). 

Drawstring for waist 
One method: Ch 360 and work sc across the chain. Fasten off.  
Another method: Use two double pointed knitting needles and 
make an Icord longer than the waist is wide.  
Weave through the waist just under the waistband so it ties in the 
front. 
 
 
Optional: Encase elastic in the waistband by making large X shaped 
stitches across the back of the waistband. Insert elastic, sew ends 
together. Elastic needs to be cut 2 to 4 inches shorter than actual 
waist measurement, lap the ends over each other, and sew by 
hand or machine. 
 
An even better option is to use a matching seam binding or bias tape that is wider than your elastic and 
either hand sew or machine stitch it inside the waistband. Insert elastic. If you are making these to sell, 
sew the Fiber Content/Use and Care label and your brand logo label over this.  
 
    
Here is a pair I made using polyester ribbon to encase the elastic. The drawstring is a simple Icord using 
4 stitches on double pointed needles, size US 7. For a less thicker drawstring you could make it using 3 
stitches. It works just as well. 
 

 Mesh Shorts for Men 
©2012, All Rights Reserved 
By Sandra Hagan Designs™ 
 
 

You may sell the finished items that you make from my patterns. I think it only fair 
that you be allowed to make money from your work. The pattern is my work. Please 
do not make copies to sell or give away, do not post on the internet for all the world 
to see and download. 
 
Disclaimer:  I cannot be held responsible for any misinterpretation or personal 
variances in work. All gauge is approximate. 
 
Pattern related questions? Contact me at: yoursandi@gmail.com 
Find more of my designs at: http://www.etsy.com/shop/SandiHaganDesigns 
Follow me on twitter@SandiHagan





 
 


